
HOLDS UP II 5M11

Masked Stranger Makes
Haul at Baker City.

Big

LOSS MAY REACH $500

Proprietors and a Dozen Patrons
Stand With Hands In Air 'While

Tall Bandit Annexes All
Cash in Sight.

BAKER CITY, Or., Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) An unmasked man, a tall
stranger, entered the Club saloon at 11
o'clock tonight and with a large srun
levelled at them ordered the proprietor
and patrons of the place to put up
their hands. At first it was thought to
be a joke but the dozen' occupants of
the saloon saw in a minute that the
man meant business and hands went
up.

The robber secured between 1300 and
$500 and made his escape. The police
are on his trail but so far have not
captured him. The man had been
around town for a day or two, but
seems to have been an absolute
stranger.

FUGITIVE IS UNDER ARREST

Mo-sco- Man, Wanted for Brutal
Murder of Oregon Boy, Caught.

MOSCOW. Idaho, Aug. 13. (Speclal.)- -t
News was received this afternoon of the
arrest in Colfax, Wash., today of W. J.
Bhrlever. wanted here for the murder of
Young David Collier, who was brutally
assaulted in Moscow at an early hour on
the morning of July 31. Collier, accom-
panied hv Shriever and Roy Taylor, was
seen in the red light district at about 2

o'clock that morning. The two men
w seen .to attack Collier, but when
the police were summoned no trace of
them could he found.

When daylight came Collier was found
lying in a vacant lot some distance Irom
where he was assaulted ana in an uncon-
scious condition. He died soon after he
was found. A postmortem disclosed that
he had been kicked to death. Shrlever
escaped, but Taylor was arrested and Is
held here under J1000 bonds. The for-

mer, when arrested today, refused to
come to Moscow If accompanied by an
officer, but told the Sheriff that if re-

leased he would come on the first train.
Extraction papers will he applied for

and Shrlever will be brought here for
trial.

Collier was from Oregon and his body
was taken to Coqullle for interment. His
father, who accompanied the remains,
has not vet returned here, but will do
so to prosecute the alleged assailants of
his son.

BURIED UXDER AVAIiANCHE

Two Tramps Believed to Have Been

Killed In landslide on O. R. & N.
PBNDLETON. Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
With a roar as of a thousand cannons

fired broadside, a gigantic avalanche of
cand. gravel, huge logs and bouiaers.
loosened by a cloudburst, swept down the
steep mountain side near North Fork
Fundav afternoon and struck an O. R. &
N. westbound freight train near the rear
end. Eight boxcars were ground to
kindling by the resistless force of the
thousands of tons of debris.

While the train crew providentially es--
' caned with their lives, it Is believed that
two tramps are buried somewhere under
the immense dike of material which
covers 150 feet of the track to a depth
of 20 feet. The tramps were seen to
board the frelKht near North Fork.

A party of campers who had pitched
their tents near the track of the ava
lanche escaped hurriedly, leaving their
foelonstlnsrs to be burled by the slide.

Traffic both east and went was held up
Sunday and until yesterday afternoon,
when passengers and baggage were
transferred and train crew's switched
from one train to another, each train
coin? back In the direction it had me.

It is possible that the bodies of the
two tramps who were killed may not be
found, as the men now at work are only
clearing away the debris which covers
the rails. The railroad company expects
to resume regular traffic tomorrow.

CHICAGO IS AT BREMERTON

Flagship of the Pacific Squadron Is
to Be Overhauled.

BREMERTON, Wash.. Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The cruiser Chicago, flagship of the
Pacific squadron, with Admiral Swinburne
aboard, is at the ravy-yar-d for an over.
hauling. At 8 o'clock this morning the
vesrel dropped anchor in the bay ana was
greeted by a salute of 13 guns from the
yard battery. The Chicago's repairs will
take a month. The vessel is in need of a
more extensive overhauling, but the de-
partment will not allow it at the present
time.

The torpedo-bo- at destroyer Paul Jones
arrived this morning and will undergo
minor repairs. Information was received
at the yard this morning that the cruiser
Marblohead will soon arrive from south
em waters. A survey will be made to de
termine necessary repairs to her.

PHEXAN ASKS INFORMATION

Inquires Regarding Present Status
of Oregon Relief Funds.

SALElf, Aug. 13. (Special.) Governor
Chamberlain has received a letter from
Chairman James D. Pholan, of the San
Francisco relief committee, asking that
all committees having relief funds send
to him a statement of the amount there-
of, showing the amounts already for
warded end the balance on hand. The
letter says:

"We would have you point out that
while the fund we have on hand is com
paratlvely large, the work of rehabilita
tion will necessitate the expenditure of
Immense sums, and that we are desirous
of receiving all outstanding funds in or-
der that wemay more definitely ascer
tain the amount at our disposal and plan
accordingly."

STORM AT WALLA WALLA.

Wind and Lightning Put 600 Tele
phones Out of Commission.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 13.
(Special.) A severe wind and electric
storm passed over this city early this
morning, uprooting shade trees, over
turning outhouses and demoralizing the
local and long distance telephone lines,
About 600 telephones were put out
commission In the city.

MONTANA MINERS PICNIC.

of

Butte Team Wins $1000 Prize In
Rock-Drillin- g Contest.

BUTTE. Mont., Aug. 13. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand people attended the annual
picnic of the Miners' Union at Colum- -

bia Gardens today. The drilling contest
for the 11000 prize was the chief center
of Interest. Teams from Arizona, Bri
tish Columbia and Montana were en
tered.

The prize was won by Bradsnaw ana
McN'ichols, a Butte team, who driuea

5 inches in 15 minutes, itoss ana
Mclver. of Blsbee. Ariz., were secona
with 44 inches and Flick and
Freethy, of Butte, third, with 40

lncnes.

' Advertises Linn County.
A T T A A 11 C 1 3 ( StlftCiaL

A Vi a lhonv Pnmmprcial ClUD.viiiQia v a w
the organization which was born during
the-Lewi- and darn f air, aim u'."
has survived to keep Linn county iu
tne attention of Eastern people, have
.i n tho nrnrir nf literature

into the hands of Eastern people this
Fall. Sheets or paper uuiwku
club are delivered to citizens of the
nnnfv nhn ar renuested to fill the
sheet with names and addresses of peo
ple residing in tne
nrh.n th. HhAt in returned, a record is
made of every name, and literature de-

scriptive of the county is sent to the
address. When new literature is gotten
out, a consignment can oe ouv iu "vu
name again, through the system of re-

cording the names, thus making a per-

manent working list. In this way the
,i. t - a.rtA A rtrt 1 v intn thelliorniurc e " - J
hands of people recommended by their
Western acquaintances.

Sends Letter to Governor Mead.
(YL.YMPIA. Wash.. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Governor Mead has received a letter from
.Tomes D. Phelan. chairman or tne com
bined San Francisco relief committees,
asking him to advise the committee of
the status of the relief funds raised in
the State of Washington. th committee
desires to know what sums have been
collected by the various localities, organ-
izations and committees throughout the
state, and what sums already forwarded
to Ban Francisco and the balance to be
forwarded

In giving out the letter for publication
Governor Mead accompanied it with the
request that all committees in the state
take cognizance of the request from
Chairman Phelan and respond according
ly. The Governor does not have a com-
plete list of the committees referred to
In his office and must therefore depend
on them to report direct to Chairman
Phelan, San Francisco.

Hartgrove Was In Demand.
ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Stephen F. Hartgrove, wanted in Linn
County for obtaining money under
false Dretenses from a number or ai--

nn.. tnorr-ht- i n t q wait landed in the
County Jail last evening by Deputy
Sheriff jr. J. stenmacner, alter a imtrip from Pusadena, Cal., with his pris--

- nrl.on tellmArher reached the
Southern California town he found that
Hartgrove was wanted by police orti-ce- rs

from California, Missouri and one
or two other states. Each officer wanted
the young man for the same offense
obtaining money by means of checks
directed to banks in wnicn nangruvt
had no money. A legal battle over ha-- i

nArM,a nrnitfiAilinfffi resulted, the
Oregon officer finally gaining posses
sion of the man. iartgrove ureu i"
Albany as a hotel clerk last Spring.

Run Away to Pick Hops.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Aug. 13.

l3liei;ii. a . v -

J. Gorman, one of the most prominent. K tanlfln PflQ Ht an dcannery men ui v , -
ti X7A.man 19. vnnni nf ETft SOn Of

wealthv parents, have been arrested
here on telegraphic orders received to-

day from their parents. The two lads
left Seattle some time during the lat-
ter part of last week, beating their way
. . j i ,h. fntenrieri nlok- -10 mis yitxrs. ... i o j . '
ing hops. The Gorman boy said today
that as soon as tney naa enuuso i

: i. nnaw .n n 'nnmR theVana biiuu(( u hiuj - -

were going to beat their way back
again.

Albany Telephone Strike Ends.
at.bauv Or. Aue. 13. (Special.)

n. . atHko In AlhanV baS
been overcome by the Home Telephone
Company, or ratner tne .empire nit-
ric Company, which 1b constructing the
t i rriani.r,na Pnmnanv'q lines un- -

icitlliviiv w 1 - -
der contract, and a force of men is at
work again tonay unuor ou. ltlL..
dent of Construction W. Hardinger. The
BbkCIU 111 iiuih; -

put in order in a few days, and soon
the people will be given an opportunity
to determine wr.icn or tne iwu
furnishes the best service, and at the

,a im unlnv the verv Questionable
blessing or naving two wieiiuuuos.

Deer Plentiful This Tear.
tt3avt ri- - Alio-- IS. (Sneclal.)

1 lJiJi--i . j., w.., . n ' ,111
vvneu Lii w ocaoui. "

buck deer opens Wednesday of this
week, he or tne antiers win do
with such a fusillade as he has seldom
i rri.t.a Baaann H or Ima been a
disposition to observe the law, and do
little or no snooting deii u

Whatha. T n a waa nilB I II I U 3
UpCUCU. i - "

nn.aii n tVis nennle nr their respect
from the large number of game war
dens put out witn tne money
from hunter's licenses ts not recorded,
. 1 1. tv,at tba niintera havel)UL it 1 mivvvii ....... "
been fewer, and the deer are much
tame and more pientuui man usu...

Bear Hunter Kills Himself.
nAnm rTnx3 & rti "Wnsh Aur. 13.r Mil nr,VUnitl, ' a- -

t-- v a ninnpor nf Port Orchard.

hunting bear, Sunday evening. He had
t i t v. bin son-in-la- W. L.

Wheeler. They became separated and
i hearing a shot andlaier jjxi. ..v. , . a
a scream thought Mr. Gorst had killed
a bear. He went to find him but was

l nn-- et van fnunH after twoUUBUU.xoaiut. i" " . -

hours' search about one mile from his
home. He had carried a wincnester ruie,
and in some way it was discharged, the
bullet entering his abdomen. Death was
evidently almost instantaneous.

Portland Rowdies Arrested.
fiDt-nn- pttv. Or. Ana. 13. (Sne

Clal.) Five young Portland men who
give their names as W. J. Smith, M.
McDonald, George Mock, H. Foley and
J. H. Knox will be tried in Justicen. tie,.., at 9. o'elordc tomorrow after- -
noon on a charge of "grossly injuring
the property of another and grossly
disturbing the public peace." The boys
created a dlstumance on an eiecinu
car bound for Portland last nignt.

Jury Bribery In Montana.
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 13. During the

trial in the United States District Court
here today of J. T. Carroll, a Butte lum-
berman, on the charge of illegally fenc-
ing land. United States Attorney Rasch
sprung a bombshell by informing the
court he had evidence of attempted jury
tampering. He named Will Carroll, broth-
er of the defendant, as the moving spirit
In the matter. The court ordered an
investigation.

Yakima Sewer Is Satisfactory.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 13.

(Special.) Dr. ti. Jti. ceu, wno was ow- -i

t . i pnnnnti to pTHnilnfi the
sewer work being done by Contractor
Gllligan, filed his report tuuay. imsm
of the report Is that the change in the
grade of the sewer will not interfere
with the working oi tne sowei.

Marblehead on Way North.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Aug. 13. The

cruiser Marblehead arrived in port this
afternoon, six davs from Acapuico in
command of Captain Mulligan. She Is on
the way to join the rest of the squadron
on Puget Sound and stopped her for
an additional supply of coaL
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WIFE'S FOUL GRIME

Stands by. While Paramour
Murders Her Husband.

BETRAYS SLEEPING MAN

Mrs. Scheck Coolly Tells Jury How

She Unlocked Door for Ernest
Stack pole to Enter on Er-

rand of Death.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13. The long-e- x

pected sensation In the trial of Ernest
Stackpole for the murder of Joel Scheck,
on June 13 last, developed this afternoon,
when the prosecution called to the stand
Mrs. . Arilla Scheck, widow of the mur-

dered man, who Is under arrest as an
accomplice in the crime. Mrs. Scheck
testified at length and In detail as to the
proposals for the killing of her husband
made to her by Stackpole.

When this was accomplished she was to
collect 3500 insurance on her husband's
life and marry his slayer. After confess-
ing her illicit relations with Stackpole
and describing the final plans for the
murder, to which she had consented, Mrs.
Scheck testified as follows:

"My husband I retired about 11 o'clock

TYPE OF SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS MAN.

YOUNG

Edgar Hafer. of Medford.
Edgar Hafer, of Medford, who has

been spending a few days at The
Portland, has left for home. He is
In the lumber and box manufactur-
ing business and came to Portland
to talk with the lumber dealers and
for the purpose of familiarizing him-

self with the general conditions of
the business. Mr. Hafer, who is only
27 years old, has gained remarkable
success in business In three brief
years. In 1003 he went to Medford
to look over the ground and establish
a box factory. Land was purchased
and work on the box factory begun.
As a result the town had a boom
and has been prospering ever since.
Mr. Hafer employs nearly 300 men
the year round and his plant is one

of the mainstays of the place. He
was offered the nomination for Mayor,
which practically carried with It
election, in the last campaign, but
declined.

that night. About 1:30 in the morning Mr.
Stackpole's sten outside tne house awak-
ened me. I got up and opened the kitchen
door for him. He came In. He wore a
ble. black mask over his face. 1 turned
and stood a little distance from the bed
and nut my hands up over my face.

'I heard the click or tne revolver, men
I heard my husband rise "up In bed and
say: Why, what s the matter r 'men
heard two reports.

'I went over to the bed and said to my
husband: 'Honey, for God's sake say
something. But he did not say anything.
All I heard was the running of the blood
and that awful gurgle In my ears. -

'Then I rushed out and told, the neigh
bors that two burglars had shot Joel, as
Mr. Stackpole had made me promise to
do."

EIRE VISITS WATER VILLE.

Blaze Started by Tramp Burns Busi
ness Section Loss $20,000.

WATERVILLE, Wash., Aug. 13. Fire
destroyed the business center of Water-
ville at an early hour this morning, re
sulting in a loss of J20.000. W. D. Berge.
son was severely burned. John Saghlne
was badly hurt and bruised in attempt
ing to save some merchandise. The fire
started In an unoccupied livery stable
ana was caused by a tramp lighting his
pipe. The flames started at 2 o'clock
and burned the livery stable, real estate
office of G. A. Yancey, law offices of
Judge Reneau and Hanna & Clapp, the
office of Dr. Wilson, the saloon of
Knemyer Bros., the barber shop of Pick
ering & Walling, the Nook restaurant
and other buildings.

The store of the Rochdale Mercantile
Company was also damaged. The de
struction of the entire town was narrow
ly averted by the efficient work of the
fire department. The loss to buildings is
310,000 and contents about 310,000. Berge-
eon, who was badly burned, was asleep
in Yancey's office when the fire started.
It Is reported he will recover.

COURT REFUSES INJUNCTION

Farmers Complain in Vain Against j

Pollution of Idaho River.
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 13. Judge

Beatty, of the United States District
Court, has refused the application of
farmers along the Coeur d'Alene River
for an injunction against the big lead-silv- er

mines of the district to prevent
them from dumping tailings in the river.
The farmers claimed the tailings were
polluting tha water, ruining their farms
and killing their stock.

The court says that to grant an Injunc-
tion would result In shutting down the
mines and throwing 12.000 people out of
work, and that the farmers must make
the best of it.

BUYS RAILS IN CANADA.

Hill Will Rush Work on Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 13. (Special.)
The steamer Boverls is due in Seattle
with a cargo of 6000 tons of steel rails
coming from Nova Scotia mills for use

in the construction of Hill's new Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern Railroad. Ralls
turned out at the Sydney and Cape Bre-
ton mills are bought by the new Hill
line to save duty. Preparations are being
made by the Hill engineers to commence
work immediately on the west end of the
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern. Grad-
ing on the east end has been completed
from Midway to Keremos and track
crews are now'laying rails from Midway.

This work will be completed within a
short time, and construction forces will
be sent forward from Clsverdale, on the
west end, and Keremos, on the east end,
to push the line across "the mountains
this Winter if possible.

MORTGAGES ARE TO BE TAXED

Tacoma Prosecuting Attorney Says

Tax Certificates Are Assessable.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 13. (Special.

Tax certificates must go on the tax rolls,
according to County Attorney Bates, who
has sent an opinion to County Auditor
Howell giving his views on several ques-

tions briefly summarized as follows:
First Are mortgages assessable in this

state, and should they be placed upon the
tax rolls? Answer les.

Second Is a mortgage executed neiore
the law making mortgages assessaoie
nroiwlv assessable this year? Answe- r-
Mortgages have always been assessable
under the laws of this state.

Third Are tax certiheates assessaDie in
this state, and should they be placed
upon the tax rolls? Answer Yes.

Fourth If tax certificates are assessa
ble and one Is purchased In February,
and the same certificate Is redeemed in
June, Is the certificate properly assessa-
ble in March of the same year? An-

swer Yes.

DEAD OF THE NORTHWEST

John Conser, Pioneer of 48.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)

John Conser, a pioneer resident of Linn
County, died at his home east or ai--
hanv todav at the age of 65 years. Far-
alvsia was the cause of death. Deceased
was born in Illinois and crossed the
plains to Oregon in 1848. He waa one of
the wealthy, substantial citizens of the
county, owning many acres of the best
farm land.

Governor Grants Two Pardons.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)

Governor Chamberlain has pardoned
Thomas Leonard, who has served 1

months of a three-ye- ar term in prison
for burelarv in Multnoman county.
Leonard was charged with burglary
and pleaded guilty but was guilty only
of trespass.

A pardon was also granted c J.
Smith, who has served one year or a
two-ve- ar sentence for assault with a
dangerous weapon. In Curry County.

Idaho Equalization Board Meets.
BOISE. Idaho, Aug. 13. (Special.) Noth

ing was accomplished at the initial ses
sion of the State Hoard or equalization
beyond formal organization. Abstracts of
the assessments in Bingham and Fremont
Counties were mls3lng, although all others
had been received. That from Fremont
was received several days ago, but State
Auditor Bragaw was compelled to return
H for correction. Four of the five mem-
bers of the board were present.

Fight on St. Paul Collapses.
SEATTLE, Aug. 13. The fight against

the Chicago, Mllkaukee & St. Paul en
trance to Seattle by way of the Cedar

rRiver and through the city s watershed.
coIlaDsed today when the King County
Medical Society officially announced that
the decision of Professor C. A. Abbott,
University of Pennsylvania: Professor W,
T. Sedgwick, sanitary .engineer, and Dr.
Charles Harrington, of Harvard, would
be accepted

Drunk, With Money to Burn.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 13.

(Sriecial.) When Charley Potter, ar
rested for being drunk and disorderly.
was searched at the police station Sat
urday night, gold and bank notes
amounting to J10.765.1U were rouna
on his person. The man recently sold a
ranch and brought his family to town
where he has set up housekeeping in a
tent. When arrestel he was flourishing
a pistol.

Will Boost Seattle Fair.
SEATTLE. Aug. 13. Henry E. Reed, of

Portland, was today elected director of
exploitation of the ic

Exposition by the fair executive commit
tee. Mr. Reed held the same position dur
ing the Portland Exposition, and is an
old newspaper man, well known through
out the Northwest.

Dixon Wants Clark's Seat.
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 13. Congressman

Joseph M. Dixon, of Mljssoula, who has
represented Montana In the Lower House
for two terms. In an interview in the
Record today announces he is not a can
didate for and that he Is
candidate for United States Senator, to
succeed W. A. Clark.

Japanese Murders Wife.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13. Mr. Kuddo,

a Japanese, said to be a wealthy Alaska
miner, shot and fatally wounded his wife,
Mura Yamada, early this morning on Mid
dle street, where he found her in a room
in company with a Japanese man. When
arrested he did not deny having done the
shooting.

Medical Lake Asylum Report. t

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 13. (Special.)
The report of the Eastern Washington
Hospital for the Insane for the month of
July, Just received, shows an average
daily population of 634.51. and the daily
average cost per capita was .272 cents.

Stabbing Affray at Hoquiam.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 13. (Special.)

James Henry, of this city, was badly
stabbed in a drunken fight today while
trying to eject George Ryan from a sa-

loon. Ryan is In jail.

Will Build a Hatchery.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 13. Arrange-

ments are being made to have the fish
hatchery which was located at the mouth
of the Wnite Salmon River, on Olsen
Creek, rebuilt.

-
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FrcmEvorjf Point of Vlavr
When it is Pfllsbnrv's "Best" Cereal, there can be no better. From
an economical standpoint, it is infinitely better than any of th
ordinary ready-to-ser- ve cereals, even though a package of

Breakfast V1T03
costs 20 cents, while the ready prepared kinds cost 15 cents per pack- -

ge. Read the reasons why. A package of Vitos contains two full

pounds of solid food, and makes you, when served, 12 pounds of ,

pure white food. The ready cooked dry cereals g--

generally to to the package.
.r ri, - c. . it. f
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NO DEFENSE SULLIVAN

BRYAN HE OR

FIGHT FOR CONTROL.

Denounces Fraud in Illinois Party.
Sullivan Says Bryan's State-

ments Are False.

Heart

RESIGX

PARIS, Aug. 13. William J. Bryan to
day gave out a statement concerning the
controversy respecting the Illinois Demo-
cratic National committeeman. The con-

troversy has grown out of Mr. Bryan's
letter demanding the resignation of Na-

tional Committeeman Roger Sullivan, to
which demand Mr. Sullivan returned a
prompt refusal, stating that Mr. Bryan
had been misinformed respecting the situ-

ation by Mr. Dunlap.
Mr. Bryan s rejoinder says that no one

but himself Is responsible for the infor
mation and that he had intended to asK
Mr. Sullivan to resign before he had
seen Mr. DunlaD. Mr. Bryan added:

"I entered Into this contest because I
believed that Roger Sullivan and John
HoDkins had deliberately robbed the Dem
ocrata of Illinois of their political right
and still believe that to secure political
power by force or by fraud ought to be
as disgraceful In the eyes of the public
as to secure money Dy lorce or iraua.
I cannot conceive of any plausible de-

fense which Mr. Sullivan can make for
remaining on the National
If the body is unable to rid Itself of the

of men like Sullivan, who seek
to control .the party organization In order
to advance their corporate Interests, It
might as well dissolve. While I was anx-
ious to give Sullivan a chance to resign
without a fight, it Is probably Just as
well that he refused, for. If we must fight
to purify the party the
sooner it begins the better."

WOMAN IS INSANE

Oyster Bay Crank to Be Sent to the
Asylum on Physician's Report.

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 13. Lunacy pro-
ceedings were instituted today against
Mrs Asl Esac, or Elizabeth Case, who
created a disturbance during the church
service attended by President Roosevelt
yesterday. Should Miss Case remain with-
in the jurisdiction of Nassau County un-

til Wednesday she will be taken before
Judge Jackson at Mineola for commit-
ment as an insane person.

Miss Case was examined by Dr. Fowler,
of Oyster Bay, and Semar, of Glen-cov-e,

who were formally constituted . ex-

aminers in lunacy by George Hoffman,
county overseer of the poor. The result
of the examination was the drafting of
a report that Mies Case is mentally in-
competent to be at large.

Pending the service of the necessary
legal papers, however, there is nothing to
prevent Miss Case from leaving Oyster
Bay and Nassau County.

WILL -- DODGERS

Assessment on Wealthy Chicago Es-

tates to Be Raised.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. (Special.) Big
gains for the publio purse are
hoped for by Corporation Counsel
from the consideration by the reviewers
tomorow afternoon of the personal prop-
erty valuations fixed by the. Assessors on
many large estates. Over 300 estates
will come before the Board of Review

final decree as to taxation of their
realty.

Upon 15 of the largest the personal
property clerk of the board has prepared
figures showing that, while have
been valued by the Assessors as com--

CURES CATARRH
Catarrh cannot be away with inhalations and such treat-

ment, nor can it be smoked out with medicated tobacco, cigarettes, etc.
When you attempt to cure Catarrh with such things you are wasting time
and allowing the impurities and poisons in the blood, which produce the
disease, to get so firmly rooted as to become not only a disgusting
but a very dangerous one. The annoying symptoms of ringing noises in the
ears, "hawking and spitting," headaches, mucus dropping back into the

impairment to the senses of taste and smell, and a feeling of general
debility, prove that there is a deep-seate- d cause for Catarrh. This cause is
a polluted and unhealthy condition of the blood, and the disease cannot be
cured until this is removed. The only way to get rid of Catarrh permanently
is to purify the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal remedy for this purpose. It
soon clears the system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
matter and poisons, and effectually checks the progress of this
and S. S. S. puts the blood in perfect order, and as
this pure, healthy blood goes to every nook and corner of the body Catarrh
is cured. Book with information about 'Catarrh and medical
advice free. j-yj-

r SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm
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throat,

catarrhal
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disease.

permanently

secret process. Just a sense
. Easily and quickly prepared.
Never sticky or lumpy.

Ask

prising only 33.200,000 worth of personalty.
they actually are worth nearly jio.aw.uw.

Ohio Thief Lands in Prison.
O.. Aug. 13. Wlnfleld

Scott, Sr., ty Auditor of Athens
County, convicted of embezzlement, was
today sentenced to seven years' imprison
ment, and was brought to the

tonight. Scott's are
said to have exceeded 370.000.

4

Waterloo Has a $2,000 Fire.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 13. (Special.) Sat-

urday evening fire started in the hotel
owned by Mrs. B. J. Osborne at Waterl-
oo, an inland town of Linn County, de--
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stroylng that building and three adjoin
ing structures. Loss. 32000. There was)
no with which to fight thoj
lire.

Woolen Mills in
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 13. Th

Salem Woolen Mills escaped de-- .

structlon by fire tonight, when a barn be-
longing to William Wright, standing close)
to them, was burned. The origin of the
tire Is unknown; loss about 3500.

Central Strike Ended.
EL PASO, Aug. 13. All strikers on tha

Mexican Central Railroad returned to
work today. They get an increase In
pay, but no other

To Be Frank
you have really never
eaten a true soda cracker
until you haye eaten

Uneeda
Biscuit

The only soda cracker
which is all good and
always good, protected
from strange hands by a
dust tight, moisture
proof package. oj

NATIONAL BISCUIT! COMPANY

AVegctablePrcparatiouror As-

similating faJTood Regula-
ting th&Stomachs andBowels
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NotNahcotic.

perfect Eemedy Constipa-
tion, Stojnach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Fcverish.-nes-s
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